Students To Vote in ’Choice’
On Varied National Issues

Dick Gregory

’Racism American, Not
Mississippi, Problem’
’ you feel a chill when you look at
By BILL HURSCHMANN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
that slob?"
"Dr. Mai tin Luther King was
The new civil rights bill was a
not killed by a racist in Memphis. favorite area of attack for Gregory.
Bobby Hutton was not killed by "It didn’t do anything but insult
the Oakland police. They both were us, We want our rights under the
killed by Americans in America," U.S. Constitution like White
Dick Gregory, comedian, civil people." Getting rights under a
rights leader and write-in Presi- bill, Gregory declared, is racial
dential candidate, told an overflow segregation.
crowd in Morris Dailey Auditorium
RIGHTS BILL
yesterday.
One
good
thing about the civil
prob"This is not a Mississippi
lem or an Oakland pi oblem," rights bill, Gregory said satii ically,
Gregory continued, "but it is an is the anti -riot portion. This, he
said, will drive the militants underAmerican problem."
Gregory, speaking at SJS in con- ground where they should have
junction with the International been three years ago,
Describing himself as a "36-yearStudent -Faculty Strike Week, said,
"I feel that I am responsible for old non-violent Uncle Tom nigger,"
this mess at home. If wiping out Gregory said that "this country is
this country can save the world, so prone to killing that a peaceful
then I say baby, more power to man like Dr. King can be fiated,
yet a general like Westmoreland
you."
can preach killing and be loved."
HATE SYSTEM
Gregory said he wanted to
"We don’t hate White folks,"
the comedian continued, "we hate apologize for the riots following
this stinking, tramping White sys- the murder of Dr. King. "r was
tem
. . and that’s revolution. upset that the niggers upset your
Baby, we will burn this country spring, especially in Washington
down to the ground house by when the cherry blossoms are
blooming." July and August are
house and brick by brick."
Gregory explained the inequali- the accepted months for riots,
ties that exist by pointing out that Gregory said,
the same Nazi who killed his
father 26 years ago can now live
in a neighborhood where his son
cannot live.
Shouting into the mike, Gregory
used the Declaration of Independence to bring his point into focus.
Gregory said that, when the "riot
season" opens this summer and
the television is covering some of
the destruction, just turn off the
audio part of the set and read the
portion of the document that says,
"whenever any form of government
becomes destructive of these ends,
it is the right of the people to
alter or abolish it." Gregory re55 ..3n
ceived a roaring standing ovation.
CANDIDATE
After announcing that he will be
running for President, Gregory
said that the first thing he would
do is "paint the White house
Black." Secondly, he said he would
"bring the soldiers home from
Vietnam and send LBJ over there
with nothing but a barbecue gun.
I’d have Eartha Kitt call him up
By PHIL STONE
every morning and say ’we’re
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
working on peace feelers, baby!’"
After two hours of heated,
Reflecting his view on the Presi- sometimes dramatic debate Mondent, Gregory exclaimed, "don’t day afternoon, Student Council
, . passed intact the budget committee’s recommendation of $276,573.90 for the Men’s Athletic Department. Actual student funds
amount to $143,328, the remainder
being gate receipts at athletic
events.
Council also passed, without ally
changes, the Spartan Daily budget
for $110,457 ($38,996 in ASB
funds), and the Women’s Recreation budget for $8,027. Overruled
was the budget committee’s recommendation that the $495 budget
for the SJS Placement Center be
stricken. Council voted to allow
the allocation once a Student
Council report on the Placement
Center is finished.
BUDGET
Main discussion on the athletic
budget was on a motion by Jules
EARL HANSEN
Loventhal, graduate representa... seeks vice presidency tive, to strike $23,967 from the
budget. Loventhal was acting on a
recommendation by Gene Lokey,
chairman of a commission on
Minority Scholarships, which suggested cuts in five areas of the
budget.
In making his recommendation,
Lokey wrote, "It is not a ’irrational chop’ across the board of all
programs; instead, it represents
Earl Hansen, 23-year -old senior an attempt to provide an excellent
speech major has declared his can- athletic program and provide funds
didacy for the vice presidency of for minority programs, The Comthe student body.
mission is not anti-athletic but is
"The student government feels committed to social justice for aU
that it’s a part of the college be- peoples."
cause it’s within a three-mile
GRANT-IN-AID
radius of it, but actually it’s out
One $8,270 cut would have been
In the middle of the ocean. It’s not in the grants-in-aid program for
on the mainland of student activi- the four major sports. Dr. Robert
ties. It’s just not where the stu- Bmnzan, director of athletics, exdents are," Hansen declared.
-"I want to improve SJS for the
students. I want to make it a better school," said Hansen.
"I believe that what I’ve done
both inside and outside of government shows my interest in government and the campus," stated
Hansen, "and my credentials and
list of experiences aren’t as imClasses will not be cancelled for
portant as my prospects for actu- Friday’s planned student strike,
Academic
Council decided Monday.
ally doing something on this camCouncil passed a resolution expus."
"As a candidate for the vice pressing concern about the Vietpresidency, my job will be to lead nam war, racial oppression, and
the student council, and these other social ills which the strike
people need a person who can give claims to attack. The resolution,
them guidance and one who knows however, said there is "no conparliamentary procedure. I’m the flict" in allowing claims to continue Friday.
person for the job," he declared.

Photo by Dennis Dougherty
DICK GREGORY, comedian, civil rights leader and write-in
Presidential candidate, discussed problems of our times before a
standing -room-only crowd in Morris Dailey Auditorium yesterday.
Gregory told the audience, "Baby, we will burn this country down
to the ground house by house and brick by brick," because of
the inequalities in the White system. "We don’t hate white
folks," the comedian continued, "we hate this stinking, tramping
White system
. and that’s revolution."

SJS students, regardless of age
w nationality, may vote not only
for a U.S. presidential candidate
but on the Vietnam war questkai
and urban problems today in
Choice ’68, the National Collegiate
Presidential Prinuiry.
Students will be asked to indicate their age, party preference
and foreign status on the Choice
’68 ballot. The ballots will not be
marked by pencil, but punched to
allow for electronic programming
by Sperry Rand’s Division of
UNIVAC.
Time magazine, along with
Sperry Rand, is underwriting the
cost of national administration of
Choice ’68 as a public service, Gene
Lokey, co-ordinator of the primary,
told the Daily. Lokey is a graduate
student in political science and
ASB co-ordinating director of
public relations.
GIVE VIEWS
Lokey said he believes Choice
’68 will offer college students the
opportunity to express their preference on Presidential candidates
and selected Lssues.
The 13 Presidential choices include George Wallace, American
Independent Party; Fred Halstead,
Socialist Workers; Republicans
Mark Hatfield, Richard Nixon,

Charles Percy, Ronald Reagan
and Nelson Rockefeller: a n d
Democrats Lyndon Johnson, Robert Kennedy and Eugene McCarthy.
QUESTIONS
Three questions on the ballot
concern some of the important
aspects of the campaign. Voters
will vote on "What course of military action should the U.S. pursue
In Vietnam? What course of action
should the U.S. pursue in regards
to the bombing of North Vietnam," and "In confionting the
’urban crisis.’ which should receive highest priority in government spending: education, housing, income subsidy, job training
or riot control?"
The Board of Directors of
Choice ’68 have said they feel a
clarification is needed on the second question. Essentially it means
a temporary suspension of bombing, one of the possible choices,
should be interpreted as a temporary suspension of all bombing.
Lokey indicated there will be
three polls, one on Seventh Street
In front of the cafeteria, one by
the Spartan Bookstore and one in
the old science quad. They will be
open from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
and the one on Seventh Street
will be open until 7:30 p.m.
ELECTION BOARD
Lokey also said an election
board will be set up to review and
validate the election. He said the
procedure will be similar to that
used in Student Body elections.
Presidential candidates will be

grouped by party on the ballot,
although students will be allowed
to cross patty lines. Voters will
indicate three choices for President, but only the first choice is
used in the actual primary tabulation. The second and third
choices. Lokey said, will be used
for statistical analysis.
Dr. William J. Dusel, executive
vice president, said of Choice ’68,
"The combination of minors and
voting-age students in SJS student
body can make Choice ’68 a valuable political exercise. It will give
our registered voters a chance to
become better infoimed to make
wise choices in November. It will
help prepare our non-voters for
more active and enlightened participation in future elections."

BULLETIN
MOSCOW (AP)
The Soviet
Communist party said yesterday
there is a clear possibility Communism might be overthrown in
China.
It suggested that Mao’s policies had crested such discontent
that his ouster and the destruction of the party were possible.
It described Mao’s Communist party as never having been
truly Communist by Kremlin
standards. Instead, the party
suggested, it was infected with
"the artificially cultivated idea
of China as the center of the
world" instead of Conununist
internationalism.
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Council OKs Proposed Budget
For Athletics and Spartan Daily

Earl Hansen
Seeks ASB
Second Spot

plained that the money goes to
help approximately 28 Black students participating in sports.
"Should these funds be taken away
from us then the Athletic Department will be forced to reduce aid
to the culturally disadvantaged."

Bronzan continued that should
council make the proposed cut
"we could not operate."
Bob Platt, junior representative,
told council if it made the cut,
then council would be hurting the
very students it wanted to help.

Grad Dick Miner Announces
ASB President Candidacy
Pointing to a new role for student government next year, Dick
Miner, 23-year-old graduate in international relations, yesterday became the third man to announce
for the ASB presidency.
"This campaign is just another
circus or over-worked, ambiguous
promises, all coming from the same
traditional people and places,"
Miner said. "But this year other
candidates are trying to apply the
same vague vows to the vital issues of the day.
"That’s why I’m running for
president," he continued. "The college administration has been unwilling to see the writing on the
wall SJS students, like college
students everywhere, just aren’t
willing to think like they do and
never will."
Pointing to student government
in the past, Miner said it "has
never really spoken for students."
He said "none of the other candidates now running has shown any
willingness to stand tip in areas
where students, as people, always
come out last.
"Not only are athletics, culture

Academic Council
Makes Decision:
Classes as Usual

DICK MINER
. ASB candidate

and entertainment vital to our
student body, but more pressing is
the crying need for commitment
to attacking the problems our
parents have neglected too long
White and Black racism, a war
the majority of Americans oppose
and an educational system that
often neglects the real world.

No. 110

Trustees,
AFT Meet
Representatives of the American
Federation of Teachers (API’) at
STS will present a list of 18 education-based demands to the State
College Board of Trustees today.
According to Dr. E. E. Rutherford, associate professor of psychology and API’ collective bargaining drive chairman, "Dr. John
Galm, local AFr president, and
Dr. John Sperling, AFT state-wide
chairman, will seek prompt and
favorable response to the demands."
The demands, a program of education "reforms" aimed at "correcting serious flaws in the California State College system" were
adopted last week during a general meeting of AFT.
While the word "strike" has
been conspicuously missing from
official faculty dialogue concerning
Art action if the demands are not
met, Dick Miner, a student leader
connected with the drive said, "A
strike is in the wind."

Voting Student Members

Academic Council, which makes
important policy decisions affecting many areas of the campus,
voted Monday to allow three students to become voting members.
The approval came in the form
of a proposed amendment to the
Council constitution, which has to
be ratified by two-thirds of the
voting members of the faculty.
Council whittled down the original student representative proposal submitted by Dr. Harold DeBey, professor of chemistry, which
called for four student members.
DeBey’s proposal would have allowed the ASB president and vice
president to be voting members,
as well as two other students
elected by students at large.
Council approved keeping the
two students who will be popularly
elected, but left the third student
to be selected by Student Council.
Thus the third member could be
the ASB president or vice president or any executive officer or
member of the Student Council.
The approval marked a victory
for DeBey and Jules Loventhal,
graduate representative on Student
Council and a non-voting student
member of Academic Council.
Loventhal said, however, that he
was disappointed that the number
of voting student members had

been cut from four to three.
During debate on the proposal,
Dr. George Muench pointed out
the need for student representation, saying, "This is the central
policy-making body on this campus
and we should have representation
from the various interests on campus. With student representatives,
we wouldn’t have to go back and
forth between here and Student
Council, and the communications
would be so much easier."

Sparta Life Wins
First Place Award
Sparta Life Magazine has won
First place in the Columbia University Scholastic Press Association competition for its winter
issue.
Judged on editing, makeup, content, coverage of current school
activities, advertisements and general creativity, Sparta Life received 898 points out of a possible
1,000 to win a first place.
Faculty advisers for the magazine are Prof. Jerry Lynn, advertising, and Prof. Joe Swan, editorial. This is the second year
Sparta Life has won first place.

emrpeomem

Daily Interviews Candidate Graham
By JIM BREWER
John Graham, 20-year-old aeronautics major, is returning to the
ASB campaign trail after a oneyear absence.
He appeared to many to be a
natural vice presidential candidate
last year but resigned his post as
Student Council vise chairman
early in 1967 to assume the presidency of Delta Sigma Phi fraternity.
Although he comes from a house
that has often produced ASB
presidents, Graham has abandoned
traditional platform planks for
some of the more pressing issues
of the day.
He’s running as an "independent," and campaigning for a "students’ "government which he says
needs among other things a
"people-to-people program, a student ombudsman, a city council
liaison, a biannual Week of Concern and a Martin Luther King
Memorial Fund."
QUESTIONED
The Spartan Daily questioned
Graham for more than an hour
yesterday, seeking to uncover his
commitment to these new issues.
We wondered if he could campaign
on them, win and then deliver.
DAILY: After electing to leave
student government for your house
last year, why are you just now re-

entering the scene and seeking the
top office?
GRAHAM: I could see a definite
need for my abilities in another
area of student activities and I
assumed there would be somebody
qualified to make up for my absence in student government. However, I was proven wrong.
ABILITIES
DAILY: By your "abilities," I
assume you mean your proven
qualifications in the areas You
have named as in need of attention?
GRAHAM: In my three years at
SJS and in student government
and student activities I have proven my interest and desire to work
for the students. I have also
proven my strong leadership capabilities in giving direction to the
programs I have participated in.
DAILY: Let’s be specific. How
do your listed qualifications, "La
Torre Award recipient, Pacific
Neighbors’ Board, External and
Campus Policy Committees," or
for that matter "vice chairman
and two-years’ membership in Student Council," qualify you to work
in the interest of minority groups,
for example?
GRAHAM: Minority group; on
this campus are an important factor in making up the total student

body, If I am elected, they will
receive my attention as will every
other group of students. At the
present time they have legitimate
reasons for complaining about
their situation at SJS. In the corning year I will set up responsible
programs in this area,
DAILY: What about specifics?
You said you have proven your
capabilities in giving direction to
student programs. Now you bring
in the word "responsible" into your
proposed programs for minority
groups. Where in the past have
you worked for these people?
GRAHAM: During the past year
my efforts in service to the students have been directed in specific
areas not concerning these problems. However, the ASH president
must work for all 23,000 students.
RACIAL CRISIS
DAILY: As a fraternity president, you went through quite a
racial crisis involving some of
those students. Again specifically,
what have you done in your house
to ease discrimination? How many
Black students belong? And have
you organized any programs there
to actively recruit them?
GRAHAM: All a fraternity can
do is invite men whether they he
Black, White, Yellow or whatever
to take a look at what this type
of organization has to offer. We

tried extremely hard to pledge
two Black students this year. This
is what I have done during my
three years of membership. We
have had members of all minority
groups attend dinners and all other
types of functions for the specific
purpose of introducing them to
the organization.
ABSENCE
DAILY: From the distinct absence of Black students from the
SJS fraternity system, it appears
you didn’t have much luck. Now
you come forth with two costly
proposed programs aimed at improving relations with minorities
while easing their frustrations.
What makes you think you’ll have
any better luck there?
GRAHAM: In the last year
everyone in this nation has become
aware of the plight of the minorities. College students have now
taken the lead in sincere endeavors toward the solution of this
problem. I am positive that I will
be able to find excited students to
work in these areas.
DAILY: You seem to be missing
specific points. There are already
many groups who have been excited and working in this area for
a long time. In this last year, since
you became aware of these needs,
((’ontinued on Page 8)
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Editor’s Notes

An Important Vote
Campaigning for ASH elections is
in full swing_ with all the posters and
publicity stunts (albeit on a smaller
seale) of the national political wars.
The student oter will be faced with
a more hew ildering choice than the
public in member. dellite the proximity of the candidate, and issues.
There are inany red- ti- for this.
The candidate- !lase very little time
before elections to meet the student
voters. Current Election Code requirements limit each candidate to two 20minute rallies. hotly minutes hardly
enables a candidate to conimunicate
with 23,000 people.
The Spartan Daily attempts to give
fair and adequate campaign coverage.
However. our limited space and circulation make this difficult.
NeNerthelc. the Daily is trying to
educate the student body about the
aspirants and i--lie- in hopes of generating greater interest among you . . .
because the people you elect will spend
S650.1100 of your money in the coming
academic year.
Each presidential candidate will
have a rhance to state his platform on
this page. beginning today. Each presidential candidate will also face a
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gruelling interview regarding his plans
and stands. These also begin with this
issue.
Many of the candidates will also engage in publicity-generating activities
in an attempt to become a familiar
figure with the voters. All office seekers do this at one time or another.
Many times they come up with someoffer
thing constructive often they
nothing in these attempts.
Your next ASH officers will spend
S650,000. Take the time to learn who
they are and what they stand for . . .
and don’t forget to go to the polls and
vote next week.
W. C.

Thrust and Parry

’What Whitey Can Do’
Brings Further Comment
Editor:
It is encouraging to see that there has indeed been some response to last Thursday’s
program, What Whitey Can Do. I wondered
if, in fact, the people possessing such viewpoints as those of Miss Harriger were going
to remain silent. Miss Harriger criticized the
Thursday program by saying that such speakers as Dr. Jerome Lackner, the Rev. J. B.
White, the Rev. Shorty Collins, and Dr. Bruce
Ogilivie, had no new answers to the problems
of racism. Where has Miss Harriger been?
There are no new answers to the problem.
White people have always had the answers
to the problem and that is to destroy recism
at the grass roots level in the middle class
White institutions, The first step to destroying
racism is for every White American (you too
Miss Harriger) to admit that he is a white
racist. For racism is something that we have
learned. Our cultuie has properly socialized
us. No one can escape learning white racist
attitudes and practices. But racism, like any
other behavior pattern, can be unlearned. But
its up to white people to unlearn it. Before
white people can go any farther they must be
able to face the problems of the white community. It’s not for black and brown Americans to try to change the white community
it’s the job of white people. After all, it’s a
white problem not a black one.
Miss Harriger stated that those people who
walked by the program were more committed
than "leftist - socialist elements." I would
tend to agree with her. Those people who
walked by are more committed to White
racism than the handful of people who attended the program, However, her attendance
also assures me that some of those people
there were as committed to White racism as

Candidates’ Corner
John Biechman
Senior Rep. Candidate
As a candidate for senior representative I
can make no promises or predictions of the
accomplishments that would take place in
Student (’ouneil if I were elected. As an individual, Iudi be unable to "revitalize," bring
"experience" or "unexperience" to student
government. As an individual I will be unable to end the draft i which is out to end me,
stop racism or solve the parking problem. I
can simply promise hard, dedicated work for
the students at SJS.
A few of the accomplishments I’d like to
see Student Council make are:
1.) A fund set tip for scholarships to the
underprivileged, with minority groups receiving priority.
2.1 I would like to see better cultural exchange on campus, instead of leaving the campus with the impression that foreign students
have a slide rule for one of their appendages.
3.) I would like to see this campus of many
activities, i.e., Jazz festivals, student strikes,
alumni weeks and communications-in -residence, start to coordinate tinder an Interclub
Council so that activities would not conflict
to the extent that they do at present.
These are just a few of the projects that I

Again David meets Goliath! Armed
with the petitioned support of many SJS
students; spirited by best wishes from an
invisible score of impoverished youth from
oppressed cultural backgrounds; hinting a
"now or never" attitude ... the American
Federation of Teachers (AFT) of California today takes on the powerful State
College Board of Trustees in Chico.
The reason? A need for broad-based
educational reforms in the state college
system.
Another reason? To open California’s
college doors to the poor.
Yet another reason? (Unannounced.) A
step in the direction of a time when educational shortcomings (as seen in the
award winning film, "The Graduate,"
starring Dustin Hoffman and Anne Bancroft) will serve useless as future Hollywood movie plots because the shortcomings will cease to exist.
Unlike David’s beef with Goliath, AFT
does not express the desire to KO the
Board of Trustees.
All AFT wants to do is toss up 18 wide.
hanging demands (read AFT’s full page
advertisement in yesterday’s Daily), have
Masters GOP Tournament
them responded to promptly and favorably, and then return to the business of
educating and preparing California’s
youth for life in a smog-filled, waterpolluted, highway-crowded, filter-tipped
world, or better yet, equipping this youth
with the tools and desire to unsmog, tutpollute and uncrowd this world.
The reason for this is not clear, but I have
those who walked past. Having to deal with
If the Trustees fail to take prompt acseveral ideas, primarily concerned with imthe White racist mentality that Miss Harriger
tion toward meeting these demands, Dr.
proved communication between ASB governexhibits is the very reason that White people
John Galm, English professor and local
have been willing to go to Mississippi, have
ment and the students, which I hope will help
AFT president, who will play David in
alleviate this problem. I hope other candibeen willing to work in the Black ghettos
presenting the demands, is instructed to
(where they didn’t belong) rather than work
dates will have ideas on this problem as well,
in the White community where the problem
for if they don’t, next year could turn out to
speak in unionistic terminology, telling
is. It is too frustrating, too painful, too unbe just as frustrating and, at times, ineffecthe Trustees that the AFT chapters in the
rewarding for white people to deal with the
tive as this past year has been.
state college system will consider taking
unsweiving, narrow-minded mentality of the
Student involvement should not concentrate
action aimed at insuring fulfillment of
patriotic, Americanized, unthinking White
on student government alone, however. There
racists.
are many clubs, societies, and assorted other 5.7 these demands.
While Miss Harriger believes everyone
organizations and activities on campus which
In other words, the statewide AFT orknows we’re on the verge of a racial war, she
are literally begging for members. College, to
ganizations will hold meetings, vote
feels that those of us who see the urgency of
the student, should not be just getting a
whether or not to strike, and we might
the situation and are trying to deal with it
degree, MRS. or otherwise. It should provide
find classrooms without teachers in old
are merely "espousing our own socialist propaone with a broader, more objective view of
Centennial Hall come the first or second
ganda." I guess it wouldn’t even matter to
life, as well as a better and more complete
Miss Hat riger that What Whitey Can Do was
understanding of one’s fellow human beings.
week in May.
sponsored b3: the ASB -- a most radical
And one of the best ways I know of attaining
Unlike most of the nation’s unions,
"leftist socialist" sponsorship.
these goals is to join one or more of these
which strike primarily for benefits and
For Miss Harriger I feel the utmost pity
various organizations. The resulting experiwages, whose leaders often support unand contempt, but hers is the type of racist
ence can ofted change your life, so just don’t
healthy national policy and in effect do
mentality that we in the White society who
sit there
GET INVOLVED!
are actively trying to destroy racism at the
little to alter unsavory socio-economic
John Merz, A14553
grass roots level are up against. However, at
ASH Sophomore Representative
conditions, California’s AFT (strongly inleast it is comforting to know where the
fluenced by members of the SJS chapter)
enemy is. And today, if White people aren’t
is surprisingly, "untypically" union in its
willing to work actively to combat racism,
proposals.
then they are the enemy. Out of Thursday’s
rally we received about 50 conunittrnent
Demands calling for direct faculty aid
sheets of people who are willing to work.
are greatly overshadowed by demands for
That leaves an enemy population on this cameducational reforms and student needs,
pus of approximately 22,900 or so.
namely expansion of higher educational
Yes, Miss Harriger, it is good that those
opportunities for the minority and the
people walked by, And let us never suggest
By STEVE MOSS
that they are "insensitive to the racial dilemimpoverished.
ma." Let us White people tell it like it is
Unlike unions, which seek to bargain
Spring means suds . . . and that means
they’re simply racists not insensitive.
or strike for the profit of an exclusive
funds! However, there is a way to save
Margaret S. Aley, A1445
membership, AFT has altruistically placed
that extra cash and have your brew, too.
itself in a position where it bargains not
Recently, the Wall Street Journal made
only for itself, but for conditions aimed at
public the astounding fact that "underbenefitting the very people its members
ground beer making is becoming a naserve.
tional pastime." "It’s not only productive,
SJS students, as well as college comEditor:
it’s popular," indicated a Kansas insurASH Representatives:
munity members all over the state, includance salesman.
The following figures and proposals aping the educational stock holders (tax
There is a law that prevents (or atpeared in the April 18 issue of the Spartan
payers), must certainly realize the awetempts to) the making of "spirits" by
Daily:
some and quite unselfish task the AFT has
home brewmasters. This makes for exI. Dave Lett:mineral (SDS) urged Council
undertaken. Support is needed.
to delay passing the proposed budget, to take
citement in the old-fashioned "bootleg
As the chairman of Students to Help
post of the Athletic Department’s tentative
style."
allotment of $276,000 as a measure to fight
American Federation of Teachers
way to recreate with
wonderful
a
What
racism at SJS.
(SHAFT) said to SJS student council last
family or friends!
2. Tony Quintera (Senior Rep.) proposed an
week . . . "The Educational Revolution
All it takes is an initial investment of
alternative which calls for $100,000 of next
has begun. It’s time for us, here and now
year’s budget to be used as minority scholar$10, and "home brew" can he yours for
ship monies.
to get with it!"
less than a nickel a quart. The most deRefusing to discuss the latter proposal was
in the production
involved
factor
sirable
not the high point of the day; whereas, the
of home brew is that tlw alcohol content
following third proposal received ready
is far greater than that of the liquor
sumo’ I :
3. A $1,000 allocation to request on-campus
store variety. Instead of that usual 3.2
entertainment by RI a e k comedian Dick
stuff, the end product is over 10 percent
Gregory.
alcohol.
lieentrie stub lack of concern has been
With the minimum amount of skill and
shown for the eradication of racism, I propose
By BILL FALKNER
patience, a thrifty young college student
that the letters IAS131, which denote the
When the new Student Union is finally
present Associated Student Body government,
can (pun) "make his beer and drink
be rearranged to read: (Assoc. B.S.) Since
completed. 535 students and the city of
it too."
when is a Black man’s death to be exploited
San Jose will have another structure to
To begin your "hatch," procure a
for While’s entertainment and laughter? May
proudly show to visitors.
couple of old Alhambra bottles, sugar,
your reward be in this world!
But, until that structure is finished,
yeast, malt and water. Several recipes are
Ross Sommers, ATMS
don’t take anyone down Ninth Street -near
available for correct portions of each
the construction area.
ingredient.
The condition of the pavement is
And after 10 days of sipping and samreally a pathetic sight. In order to drive
pling, the frothing fluid is ready to cap
down the street, one must drive as careand bottle. DANGER, if this golden
Editor:
fully as he would trying to drive in Baja.
liquid is bolded too soon, explosions may
Ti all students who arc running for office
The holes and ruts 0111" of these days are
occur! Allow two weeks for the beer to
Ibis spring, I would like to commend you for
your decision. What SJS needs, more than
going to canoe a serious accident and
settle.
anything else, is students who are willing to
possibly a death.
You have just produced three caeca of
gel involved, Student government, in parquart bottle beer! Drink/drunk.
Someone should ace that action is
tieuhr, has had problems this year getting
Who knows what one could brew . . .
taken and the holes in the road are filled
students involved in its cttnunittees, programs,
or grow at home!
in now, before we say: "We told you so"
etc.

Concerning Lack of Student Involvement

********************************************************************

EDITOR’S NOTE: Candidate’s Corner will present the platforms of aspiring ASB candidates
as submitted to the Daily.

(*Satire, Muckraking & Other Graffiti)
By JEFF MULLINS

would like to see Student Council carry out.
These are a few of the projects that I would
work to enact. These are the types of projects
I believe will have a good chance of being
approved by next year’s Student Council if
you, the student, takes time to vote liberal
on May 1 and 2.
John (’. Blechman
*
*
*

Manes Alaimo
Secretarial Candidate
Qualifications:
College Union Board of Governors --- SJS
Executive member Student Council --- SJCC
Student Council Representative SJCC
Commissioner of the College Union
SJCC
Outstanding Councilwoman Award
SJCC
Member of the College Union
Financial Board
SJCC
Chairman, College Union Committees SJCC
Member of the Cultural Series
Committee - SJCC
Executive Secretary of Judiciary SJCC
Platform:
Student involvement
Scholarship committees for underprivileged
Student representatives on all joint
student-faculty policy committees
Integrate city with college culture series
Fair and impartial personnel selection
Increased circulation of Spartan Daily
night circulation

Merles Alaimo

The
North Side

A Proposal to Change
The Order of the ASH

Staff Comment

Take Action

’College Should Not Be
Just Getting A Degree’

Lassen Park Daily Interviews Graham
Field Studies On ASB Campaign Issues
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Credit Given
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GERRY RONEY
attorney general hopeful

Roney Up
For Office
Gerry Roney, 21 -year-old junk r
pre-law major from San Jose, hes
announced his candidacy in the
ASB elections for attorney general.
Roney said, "The office of attorney general, related as it is to
the judiciary, demands complete
objectivity on the part of its
holder. It is for this reason that
I am not running on a platform
per se. Any definite stands on
issues which I might put forth in
a campaign might well threaten
the objectivity so necessary to the
attorney general.
"I offer three campaign pledges:
immediate implementation of the
philosophies put forth in the Student Rights Bill; impartial administration and prosecution of the
rules of the ASH and the duties of
office; and above all a fair deal
for till students.
My campaign slogan, ’A record
of experienced leadership; a promise of objective service’ very adequately sums up my platform for
this campaign."
Roney has been active in ASB
government for the past three
years. He is presently junior representative, serving his second
term on council. In 1967 he was
a delegate from STS to the Associated Student Government’s National Convention. He has served
on various ASB committees including Campus Policy and
Finance.

Group Sponsors
Minority Student
Legal Education
A program for minority group
students interested in a law career
will be sponsored this summer by
the Council on Legal Education
Opportunity.
The program is open to students
who will complete their junior or
senior year in June. Deadline for
applying is May 15.
Forty students will be admitted
to the program at UCLA June 21
to Aug. 16. All living expenses
will be paid, and an additional
stipend of $550 will be offered.
The program will include study
in legal methods and practice in
criminal law, constitutional law,
and torts. Students also will take
field trips to civil and criminal
courts, legal aid offices and lawyers’ offices.
Discussions with police, judges,
prosecutors, and lawyers will also
be held.
Students who attend the Program and decide to enter law
school will receive financial assistance (luring their law study.
Applications and further information are available in the financial aids office, ADM242.

A week of field studies in
natural history, open to any registered SJS student, will be held
through the Extension Set vice for
one unit of upper division credit
In Lassen National Park June
16-23.
Applications f o r scholarships
covering the $35 tuition fee are
available to all in S221 and are
due Friday,
The course, Natural Science
X156, has no prerequisites and will
be graded on a pass or fail basis.
Registration will be held Thursday, May 2, between 8 a.m, and
noon outside S127. Line cards will
be distributed at 6:30 a.m, for students with early classes.
The tuition fee is due at registration. Students must pay for
food at the group’s first organizational meeting, June 5 at 7 p.m. in
S142. Car pools may be arranged
at that time.
Camping groups of a dozen persons each will headquarter near
Manzanita Lake Lodge. Students
must furnish sleeping bags and
tents if desired.
Study will be done in trail
groups rotated among instructors
according to subject matter.
Further information may be obtained from Mrs. Shellhammer,
field studies secretary, Ext. 2212.

Latest Member
For ’Shops Inc.’
Spartan Shops, at its last regular meeting, has voted to make the
Interdormitory Council chairman a
permanent voting member of Spartan Shops Inc.
Spartan Shops operates Spartan
Bookstore and the Spartan Cafeteria.

All you can eat
for only

OVER 21?
NEED $5

Interviews for positions on the
Winter Carnival Committee will be
Monday, according to Miss Robbie
Schnitzer, Personnel Selection
Committee chairman.
Students may now sign up for
the committee in the College
Union.
Six committee members are
needed along with the chairman.
Winter Carnival will be next year
during semester bleak.
Miss Schnitzer emphasized that
members need to be selected as
soon as possible so that reservations and plans can be made for I
the week-long event. She also said
this event usually is the social
high-light of the academic year.
Traditionally the members of the
committee have their week at the
carnival paid for by the Associated
Student Body.
Also open for interviews is the
position of Parents’ Day chairman.
Committee members for Parents’
Day have already been selected.
Miss Schnitzer said that while
experience on Parents’ Day Committee is helpful for the chairmanship, it is not essential.

ONLY 3 DAYS
Until Our Clearance Sale
Begins Monday, April 29th

BLOOD IS NEEDED
Mon. thru Fri. 7 a.m.-3 p.m.
40 Bassett St.
294-6535
San Jose

20 Varieties
hot
hot
hot
hot

with
either or both these
the ASB budget so tied up?
GRAHAM: So many times this
past spring, I have seen people
come to student council and yell
and scream about what they want
and also so many times I have
seen the council base its decision
on what those people have said and
have not taken into consideration
the total student body. In one sentence, I would define a responsible
student leader as one who thinks
at all times about the needs of all
of the students. As it stands now,
the What Whitey Can Do program
will be paid for out of the predieted $60,000 ASB general fund
reserve. What I will be pushing
for in the area of the Martin
Luther King Memorial Fund is to
expand the present underprivileged
scholarship program sponsored by
the ASB.
DAILY: Are you claiming to
understand and be able to work
within the desires of all 23,000
students?
GRAHAM: A student body president wins his election because his
programs and Ideals appeal to the
greatest number of students. If I’m
elected, it will be because the students believe in my ability to work
for them.

roast beef
sausage
meatball
pastrami

CASEY ENTERPRISES
no BOY 670*
CENTURY CITY STA.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF 90067
NAME
_
A DO RE
CITY _
STATE
C T-SHIRT $2.00 0 SWEAT SHIRT $3 98
U XL
C.I SMALL
LI MED.
U LG.
SEND CASH OR MONEY ORDER. add 25c for
CALIF RESIDENT; ADD 5, TAX. posiaai.

Winter Carnival
Interview Signups
In College Union

DO THIS NOW!

L_TOGO S SUBMARINE
I
SANDWICHES

See Our Specially
Marked Items

. . . Euer Thought of Teaching?
We mead people with degrees to teach in Baltimore. No musitrieno
ox education comm. required to start . . . Paid training period . . .
Opportunities unlimited . . . SALARY 0300 and up, depending on
background.

Write:

DENNIS CROSBY, PRESIDENT BALTIMORE TEACHERS UNION, 3903
LIBERTY HEIGHTS AVE. BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21207

SUNDAY

SEVEN
EXPERIMENT
FILMS
APRIL 28, MORRIS DAILEY AUD.

BILL’S
COLLEGE
PHARMACY
EARRINGS AND NECKLACES
FRESH FOR SUMMER.
WILL MAKE YOU LOOK
SO SWEET AND DEMURE.
SUMMER COLOGNES,
AND MAKEUP,
BRAND NEW SPECIALS, TOO.
DROP IN AND SEE US
WHEN YOU WANT
SOMETHING NEW

cpaPtan SookstoPe

The place fo go!

"right on campus -

South lOth & E. William

South
I 0th
Street
E. William

PRESCRIPTIONS

egg salad
tuna salad
Milian combo
all types

297-1137
336 E. William
Open 10-10
ALL SANDWICHES TO GO

the Galeria of
Arts and Designs
at 131 E. William, San Jose
Presents

A collection of Mexican
pottery from Oaxaca
open aftermxins
Tues. thru Sat.

Join us as a

PAN AM

STEWARDESS
Fly to Africa, Europe and Asia
or the glamorous cities
of Latin America.
The capitals of the world
soon become
as familiar as your own
home town.

/[7..vciA

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE
SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL

((’ontinued Iran rage I)
have you participated in or lent
support to Community Involvement Program, the Week of Concern programs, the What Whitey
Can Do progarm. or the present
drive by SJS’ American Federation
of Teachers local to bring more
minority students to this college?
And before drafting your own
Martin Luther King Memorial
Fund, did you speak with campus
minority leaders such as Harry
Edwards. Ken Noel or Dan Hernandez to establish an effective
dialogue?
GRAHAM: I have voiced my
support of What Whitey Can Do
program. Any time the ASH can
put on a $100,000 program while
spending only $20,000, I feel student government should take advantage of the opportunity. However, this program must be administered by responsible people
and in a responsible manner. If
elected, I will see to that. And I
have consulted with a responsible
member of a minority group.
DAILY: Summing it up then,
although not actively participating
In any of the many existing programs aimed at helping minorities,
or talking with the minority leaders, you have gained an interest
in them. Specifically, you have
supported the What Whitey Can
Do program and your platform
calls for a Martin Luther King
Memorial Fund as a good example
concern for this area. But it all
seems to hinge on the word "responsible." What does it mean?
And how do you plan to pay for

SPARTAN DAILYS
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SUN’S OUT . . .
SURF’S UP . . .
STYLES ARE IN!

$1
Monday through Thursday
72 E. Santa Clara
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Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

feletiMoq

cup( H Wear
Get in the season with a complete line of casual and swim
wear by HANG TEN, LEPORD SPOTS, HISS., YATER,
KENNINGTON AND CACTUS CASUAL. Hawaiian Print
Bikinis, with mixed sizes; swim trunks; knit shirts, stripes
and bold; are only a few of the great styles now available.
Surfboards by DEWEY WEBER, REYNOLDS, YATER,
WHITE OWL, O’NEIL, AND RICKS make Surf ’n Wear
the place to go for your all around "fun -in -the -sun" needs,

cu4
2081 So. Winchester Ave. Campbell

klear
Phone 379-8822

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FISAPLOVER
P’Aar Allvt
W.v1i..0 S l4,001 MERICNCIO AIWA. INC

Pan-American will be conducting Stewardess interviews at San Jose state on Friday. April 2.
For further information and interview, please contact your Placement ()ffice.

4SPARTAN DAILY

NV0,1111.,i3O

Like Serious Mountain Climbing?
This sear we
and 1.:Iimhitig
the:
Sawtooth
Canadian

are including iti our summer backpacking
seminars such scenic and exciting areas as
Bugaboo Nlotintains
Matterhorn Peak

Niountains
Rockies

Interested? Call or see Dirk Person at

FREEMAN’S SPORT CENTER
840 Winchester Rd.. crs.c) s. J.
244-73(1(1

FEEL LIKE
CHICKEN?
J net point yottn,elf in the direction of Col. Sander’s for a good,
home-cooked chicken dinner.

Prii 21, INN

Women Students
To Hold Elections

Assi,eiated Women S I utli.nls
(AWS) executive and judiciary
board offices are open and applications may be pick.A up in the
Student Activities Office and returned before Friday, April 26.
Elections for president, first
and second vice president, SeiTe.
Lary, treasurer and two members
of the judiciary board will be
held May 1 and 2 tWednesday
and Thursday).
The AWS offers a chance for
SJS women to take an active
part in campus activilits. AWS
and All NVomen’s Council are cosponsors of Women’s Week, currently in session.

Fashion Show
Draws Cheers
’I la, lottie anti Clyde influence in fashion drew cheers at
the Women’s Week fashion show
yesterday ,afternoon at 12:30 in
front of Tower Hall.
Noontime crowds gathered
mound the flower bedecked runway to see 14 members of SJS
women’s organizations model the
latest spring fashion delicacies
from Macy’s.
The men seemed to prefer the
body-clinging knits and slithery
drop waisted ’30s style dresses
in the Bonnie Parker tradition
to the new midi dresses, of more

Math students count on PSA

The featured item right now is
the Bucket of Chicken. The
Bucket holds 14 pieces of delicious, crispy, fried chicken, 5
hot rolls, and a pint of our famous gravy. And take advantage of our SmIden Service. You
don’t need to phone ahead --just c
in and pick up a
Bucket of Chicken in a matter
of minutes.

$3.95
Fly south for milli $11.43
port

to Los Ai ,
S.In l

Cain p/:

286-8685

Woo-Chang Brolly, director of
the International Student Center, modeled the daytime and
bridal costumes of Korea.
The highlight of the fashion
event was the finale, a $200
bridal gown modeled by Mary
Ann Waago, freshman, representing Royce Hall. Springtime
breezes billowed in the white
organza of the simple wedding
gown.
Other models were seniors:
Chris Adler, Karen Sartori,
Carolyn Rounds, Kaye Rowe;
junior Bonnie Beckley; sophomores Julie Stoddard, Rose
Pierm, Penny Weithunt, Vivian
Le Mothe; freshmen Ellen Nicholson, Terry O’Donovan. Tina
Piazza represented University
Dames.

Fairer Sex
Big Minority
On Campus

A Bucket costs only

12tli and Santa Clara

Victorian influence.

From San Jose air,:tra .Its S11.43, 727 Fan Jets
and 819.85. Phone your
’ 286-4720, or travel agent.
Your Campus Rep.
Bob Dourgarlan

Make Reservations
Now Coll
286-4720

298-5592

41cm:elf-Taw

KLI1 surprises come
in three small packages
at ALCO

*ALCO FidCE GUARANTEE
If your Alco purchase is advertised at a
lower price locally within 90 days bring
in the ad and Alco will cheerfully refund
the rt1.14,rciri-.?.

NOT.4rkiNG DOWN!
-clAYistilENT
ILTML. JUNE!

Have you ever wondered which
is the largest minority group on
campus? Brace yourself it’s
probably women over 29!
A statistical survey conducted
during the fall, 1966, semester
through the Housing Office
showed that there are more than
1,500 women over 29 on campus,
representing 8 per cent of the
total student body.
The survey also showed that:
1) The women range in age
from 30 to over 50.
21 They are unusually good
students, with an overall GPA of
3.1;
31 They are working in every
division of the college except engineering;
4) About 50 per cent of the
women are graduate students;
51 They commute from all over
the Bay Area;
6) Most of the women are
married, and
7) Most have children, ranging from toddlers through college age.

Phnto by Weiyne Nicholls

The

CREAM
Plus Special Guest Comedian

MURRY ROMAN
SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM

SAT. MAY 25, 8 P.M.
TICKETS: $3.00

How much do you have to pay for a

Model Twenty-One

really good complete stereo music

And now AM radio can be beautiful too.
The model Twenty-Four also available
with new high quality AM.

$5.00

On Sale At
San Jose Box Office

Model Twenty-Four
system?
Less than ever before.
The KLH Model Twenty-Four
sounds like twice its price. It comes
complete with sensitive, drift-free
FM stereo tuner, custom-built
Garrard record changer with
Pickering cartridge and diamond
stylus, powerful solid-state amplifier,
and two full -range two-speaker
systems. The unobtrusive cabinets
are oiled walnut. And there are jacks
for external equipment and tape
recording.
See and hear how little you have
to pay for expensive sound.

$4.00

The Eleven is a portable that’s really
portable. Just 28 pounds of solid musical performance.
It’s got KLH quality throughout. There are specially designed KLH full range speakers; a distortion-free solid state
amplifier; an automatic turntable custom-built for KLH by
Garrard; magnetic cartridge and diamond stylus; inputs for
tuner and tape recorder, and many other features.
Come down to the store.
listen to the big sound of a little Eleven.
It’s for sure you’ll run out of the store with one.
And you won’t need muscles or track shoes. It’s that light.
So is the price.

S79.95

The first time you hear the KLH
Model Twenty-One FM Radio, you
won’t believe your eyes.
This small FM radio produces a
totally unreasonable amount of
soundenough to fill any room in
your home.
The reasons for the Twenty-One’s
astonishing sound are hidden inside
its oiled walnut cabinet. They
include advanced solid-state
circuitry (powerful, sensitive, and
drift-free) and KLH’s remarkable
miniature full -range speaker. Also
included are output jacks for
extension speakers and for making
tape recordings off the air.
Come in and let the Model TwentyOne astonish you.

$199.95

$300

912 Town & Country Village
Open 10-5:30 Deily Thurs.

’RI 8 p.m. Ph. 246-1160

NEW BOOKSTORE
HOURS
For The Early Birds!
OPEN 7:15 A.M.

DAILY
Monday Thru Friday

A division of Alco-Paramount and Nelson’s ’IV

OPEN
’TIL
9 P.M.

4916 El Camino Real
3 B11,.. South of
Si, Antonio Rd.

SATURDAY
’TIL 6 P.M.

Phone 948-8273

LOS ALTOS

CAMPBELL

SANTA CLARA

SAN JOSE

2369 E. Camino Real
(TV A Sher’, omit
Int N. of PX Mari.

80 SOUTH 2ND ST.

lOPposito Kirkwood Plena)

Phone 379-7210

Phon,, 2# Cl4tO

Phone 297-7111

1625 Campbell Ave.

or 79 SO. 3RD ST.

BLONDE MISS KAYE ROWE
and Terry O’Donovan model the
latest spring fashions from
Macy’s at yesterday’s fashion
show in front of Tower Hall.
Mini dresses, body. clinging
knits, and drop waisted ’30s
styles dresses were preferred by
the male viewers. The fashion
show was one of the Women’s
Week activities being held this
week.

’Women’
Continues
"Women!"
Associated Women Students’
and All Women’s Council’s Women’s Week will continue today
with the sale of Sparta-Grams,
a message delivery service from
one person to another anywhere
on campus for one cent per word.
Sparta-Grams booths will dispatch messengers on Seventh
Street and in front of the bookstore.
Tomormwt,, there will be a tea
honoring outstanding SJS women
in Cafeteria A and B from 2:30
to 4 p.m.
The tea is sponsored by Black
Masque, women’s honorary organization and Sparta Spears,
women’s service group.
The culmination of Women’s
Week is a Carnival on Seventh
Street, Friday. Women’s organizations will set up booths selling
food and carnival items and displaying information. An impromptu program of musical contributions will highlight the afternoon.
"Women!" buttons will be on
,:ae around the campus for the
entire week.

HAYRIDE
PARTY!

Closed 7:30 p.m. ftdon.-Thrn
5:00 p.m. Friday

Groups; clubs; dormies;
Greeks; get together with
10 couples or more and

cpetPtot Sooltlitore

enjoy your own . . .
OPEN FIRES -- 11-11-9 PITS
8.Y.0.
DANCE AREA
RECORDS
HOUR LONG HAYRIDE IN A
HORSE-DRAWN HAY WAGON
ONLY $200 A PERSON
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

-right on campus.’

225-0578
SANTA TERESA RANCH HAYRIDES

Summer P!ay
Drama Tryouts
Tomorrow at 4:30

Mime Theatre Show
Set for Tomorrow
Claude Kipnis and his Israeli
Mime Theatre will appear tomorrow night at SJS in the final
presentation ofthe "Invitation to
the Arts" series.
Kipnis will present his original
play "Men and Dreams" at 8:15
p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The program is sponsored by the
College Union Program Board
and is free to all SJS students
and faculty. General admission
price is $2.00 and all tickets must
be obtained at the Student Affairs Business Off ice between
the hours of 8 a.m. to 12 noon
and 1 to 5 p.m.

!:710

Parisian -born Kipnis trained
under the in eat French mime
artist, Marcel Marceau, before
traveling to Israel in 1961 and
founding his School of the Mime
in Tel Aviv. In 1963 he created
his "Men and Dreams" and began touring Israel’s towns, villages and kibbutzim. The sue
with which he was greeted there
inspired him to bring his show to
first Europe and then the United
States.

Lytton Collection
To Open Sunday
In Main G4ery
A comprehensive exhibition entitled "California Contemporary
Art from the Lytton Collection"
will open a two-week run in the
Main Art Gallery here Sunday.
Gallery hours are from 1 p.m. to
5 p.m.
The Lytton Collection, valued
at more than $1 million and
usually adorning the walls and
lobbies of the modern, statewide
Lytton offices, has been adjudged
the most significant and complete cross-section of California
contemporary painting and sculpture ever assembled by a private
corporation.
Twenty-three works by as
many artists have been selected
for the exhibit.
Some California artists represented in the show are: Clinton
Adams, George Baker, George
Ball, Bruce Beasley, Karl Benjamin, Tom Browne, Lot-sec Feitelson, Keith Finch, Robert Ilansen,
James Jarvaise, and John Paul
Jones.
Commenting on the fact that
his organization emphasizes the
works of living artists, financier
Bart Lytton says: "The role if
selectively preserving the fiast
give us a better understanding
of the present is more properly
played by the museums. Living
industry’s
principle challenge
should be to support living artists in order to encourage a creative output for now and the
future.
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in three summer drama productions will be held tomorrow at
4:30 in the College Theater.
Students should prepare a two
to three minute drairtitic reading
for the audition. Judging the au-

half of the 1967-6S academic
year was devoted to his scholastic pursuits, while the Spring
semester will find him making
his first coast -to-coast tour with
his Mime Theatre.

drama, and Rodger Webster,
master’s candidate.
The three plays to be performed this summer will be
chosen (torn the following: "Best
Man," by Gore Vidal, "Rose
Tattoo," by Tennessee Williams.
"Philadelphia Story," by Philip
Barry, "Born Yesterday," by
Garson Kanin, and "Picnic," and
"Dark at the Top of the Stairs,"
both by William Inge.
Tryouts for final auditions will
he announoed at a later date.

The College Union Program
Board will conclude this semester’s formal activities with a
benefit performed by the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra
on May lrd.

ASTOR’S COIN-OP SAVE MONEY 8, TIME

25c AUTO WASH
2
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
LITOLN AVE..
ar, suNcx sr.

ler, Mary Martin and Rodgers
and Hatnmerstein, will present a
concert sponsored by the Humanists on Campus at 8:15
Thursday evening in Concert
lilt Donations are Si,
The 22-year-o d guitarist, who

(TIRRK T4V

I

30
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Automatic Transmission Sale
4
3
1
4
1
2
3
3
3
1
1

Chev. 55-57
Chev. 58-61
Chev. 59-61
Ford 58-63
Rambler 59-61
Pont. 59-60
Olds 57-60
Comet 60-65
Falcon 60-65
Plym-Dodge 62-65
Plym-Dodge 56-57

ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.

SPECIAL
PRICE
$9850
INSTALLED!

TOSHkw
DANCING
IN A
PIT
OF
NAKES.

:150

),

HIT ROCK

STACYO’HARA
and HER,. DANCING BARE

ALSO
LUNCHES
AND
DINNERS
SERVED
DAILY
IN OUR
HOFBRAU
& DINING
ROOM

Towing

EVERY
WED.
NIGHT
AMATEUR
TOPLESS

COMING
APRIL 25

BOBBY
FREEMAN
with his
hit record
"SWIM"

297-7(545

Santa Clara
296-0180
across from Allison Pontiac)
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Youth for McCarthy
TO SPONSOR

JEANS

Weekend Canvassing

Great new look! Slim jeans
in sanforized, colorfast
75% cotton, 25% nylon
striped stretch denim.

In Los Angeles

In gold, white, light blue,
tan, navy.
Sizes 5/6-18

$7.95
Solid color Stretch Denim
* APRIL 27 & 28

* DOOR TO DOOR CANVASSING

* THOUSANDS OF STUDENTS

* CAR CARAVAN TO L.A.

* PARTY-ROCK BAND

*

$6.95
"Western Outfitter For Mell and Women"

WORKINGMAN’S STORE

ORKSHOPS 01 ISSI ES
AND PRECINCT WORK

218 West Santa Clara St.
Downtown San Jose
Open Mon. & Thurs. until

In California we are beginning the youth campaign on the weekend of April 27 & 28. On this weekend
Drive-in and Dining Room Service

tiling
I die-

TICO S

conaf-

1ACOS

10
or
IM

e on
7 the

’11P,

TICO’S ELECTED
/

Ph

thousands of students from all over California will converge on Los .Angeles County to do door to door
canvassing. The canvassing will be coordinated by the Southern California McCarthy headquarters (located near UCLA at 1101 Westwood Blvd.

213-478-0488). We will arrange car pools leaving Friday

aftern ((( 0. ’spill 26, and arriving at the Sontliern California headquarters by 11 pit,. hool. a place to
sleep (bring your own sleeping bag). and a party Saturday night WWI !WI/

by our Southern California hosts. With f
no more titan $5,

nick

bands w ill he pri,vided

1 and lodging provided. the cosi of the weekend should he

with three or more people sharing gas expenses. Nan to return how, "’outlay evenin,,I.

By ropular demand I ico’s has won on its
platform of flavor. No matter if its a taco,
a burrito, or any other Tico treat, you know
they will serve you we!l. Now register your
vote.
For further information: 286-1358: 298-11 11; 113-32(i-0607

Phone Order.: 297-8421
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tact for
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Wrangler
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ROLL 9NGER

& THE KARATS
FEATURING JIMMY MAMOU

Fri/twin.
Johnny Carswell

First Come -- First Serve

Kiely Blvd.

WREMEMBER the "W" is silent

NOW KAYit MARLOW
"DIAMOND JIM"

DANCING TO THE
MUSIC OF THE
CHOSEN FEW"

Farb trammission carries
our 5 year or 50,000 mile
written guarantee!

Free

433 Willow St., S. J.

SPECIAL RAY FOR !MATS & CAMP
TRAILERS, TRUCKS & HONDAS, TOO

WILD!
STRIPED STRETCH

A GRFAT NEW SHOW
NatoniPy far out 0,4,1,11
SNAKE DANCER

ADVANCE

Sr.

DATLY-3

IR1f)ERBOBBilifiiir1)49.$
Luts SONSiCHAMPLIN
AND Cfif10111it3A11Reorn
04,
A:37li06ItSyce,10-71:4

Terms Asailable

OPEN
24 HOURS
732 S. F MST

was born in New York, began his
career as a singer, recording for
Mitch Miller and Hugo Luigi at
art early age. At 13, he worked as
a singer-actor with Mary Martin
in the Broadway show, "The
Sound of Music."
Snowdon has studied guitar
under the direction of the Venezuelan maestro Rodrigo Riera
and other well-koici n maestros.

Snowdon, who has worked with
such personalities as Mitch Mil-

ditions will be Dr. Paul Dave,
professor of drama, Dr. Hugh
Nelson, visiting professor of

"The art of pantomime," says
Kipnis, "is a type of dialogue between the artist and his audience. The mood is slowly defined. The mime speaks --- a
silent language, simple, powerful
and universal."

Kipnis made his American debut in New York in 1966 at the
Theatre de Lys where his show
ran for nine weeks. After staging
t w o successful performances
with the Boston Opera Company.
the mime perfectionist was offered the post of artist -in-residence at the University of Illinois and became a Fellow at the
Center of Advanced Study.
While at the Center he made
several short television films and
in
experimental
participated
work conducted by the University. He also did some teaching
and conducted theatrical workshops for his students. The first

parts

Guitarist Scheduled
Classical guitarist, William

SP kRT.AN
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Streaking Spartans
Collide Against Gaels

Netters Battle Valley State
With the West Coast Athletic
just
Conference Championships
around the corner Ihe Spartan
to
tennis team %%ill attempt
sharpen its game today with its
second encounter of the season
with San Fernando Valley State
College at Northridge.
In the first game Feb. 9, SJS
had little trouble with the Matadors, smashing out a 7-2 victory.
The only players to taste defeat

- Naked
ISoup or -Salad
Garlic Illtad
Potato

lo
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in the match were Greg Shepherd
and Ken Lowell. Both of these
players have improved tremendously since then, however.
Sporting to current 16-2 record.
the Spartans can boast the best
won-lost percentage in Northern
California. Head anti head corms-.
titian with top rival teams Stanford and California has resulted in
a stalemate, with SJS winning the
home matches, but losing on the
Bear and Tribe courts.
The WCAC Championships will
be held May 3-4,

The red-hot Sparta baseballers
will be going after their sixth consectithe triumph tomortow when
they play host to the St. Mary’s
Gaels in a 3 p.m. contest at Spartain Field.
SJS mentor Ed Sobczak has
named Bob Holmes, hot off of a
four-hit winning effort against
Santa Clara, to start for the Spartans, who will be meeting the
Moraga aggregation for the second
time in as many weeks.
St. Mary’s will be trying to
avenge a doubleheader loss to the
Spartans Satutday by scores of
6-5 and 6-2, with Barry Carlson
and Terry Hughes picking up the
wins for SJS.
Wednesday, Mike Shamony
turned in one of his best efforts
of the season, a sparking 5-0
whitewashing of the home-standing San Francisco State Gators.
In all, the Spartans pounded out
13 hits to back Shamony, as the
Spartans got him more runs in the
game than they have gotten for
the senior righthander in the last
30 innings he has worked.
Corder and Nave led the Spartan stick brigade with three and
two hits respectively, while Nate

San Jose’s Big Bookstore
NOW TWICE AS

BIG!

Come see our expansion!
f

MORE BOOKS
MORE CARDS
MORE EVERYTHING

r&Books
Town & Country Village
Open Evenings & Sunday

THE
’EXPERT
THERE’S ONE
IN EVERY FAMILY

tter.,r,

NOW AT FIRST - Spartan
who
Bill Crozier,
baseballer
switched from third base to first
when Al Taylor was injured, got
five RBI’s during the Spartans
most successful weekend of the
season.

A Special Selection of
SWEATSHIRTS AND

Everybody has an Uncle George.
He’s the one who knows which car is a piece of
junk. And where you can get practically anything
wholesale.
Uncle George is a real expert with other
people’s money.
But when it comes to your diamond, we’re going
to suggest that you ignore him.
Because unless Uncle George is a trained
gemologist, he probably knows little more than you
do about diamonds.
Every ArtCarved diamond is inspected by a
gemologist and backed by a written PVPsm
guarantee. lie evaluates it for carat weight, color, cut
and clarity.
And at any time during your lifetime, if you
ever want to trade your ring in for a more expensive
ArtCarved ring, we’ll take it back. At it’s full
value.
Can Uncle George give you that kind of
guarantee?

The Genuine Western

ROUGH-OUT

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ill

Rough-Outs are in. Perfect
for casual wear, but durable
enough for the roughest of
punishment. Pressed leather
cowboy heel, double-o-toe,
new cashmere grain neolite
outsoles. sweat resistant fiber
insoles, and 10 inch shallow
dip leather-lined legs make
the Rough-Out perfect for
you. Sizes 61/2 to 12.

be available

at our CLEARANCE SALE

$17.95

A beautiful 200 page wedding guide and free
style brochures are available at the ArtCarved
dealers listed. Just try on an ArtCarved
diamond ring and uk for details.

See ArtCarred Diamond Rings at

cpartait gookitoPe

Paul’s Jewelers

KETTMAN’S
1530 Santa

" right on campus"’

72 Y4otith First Street

Clara (between

Vroom Mum
On Golfers’
Tourney Fate
SJS ranks the co-favorite to win
this weekend’s U.S. Invitational
with Stanford but golf coach
Jelly Vroom is keeping silent
about the Spartan chances.
"Stanfold and SJS should battle
it down to the wire. The team
which plays the Stanford course
correctly should win the tournament," said Vroom.
"Stanford’s course is as tough as
any we’ve seen all year and since
it is the Indian’s home course they
should rate a slight favorite."
Only Friday the Spartans topped
Stanford 19-8 for the 10th consecutive time. The match was
played at Pasatiempo, however.
Both Stanford and SJS have
players who could challenge for
the individual title, such as Ken
Slasor, Bob Eastwood, and Craig
Harmon of SJS,_ and Greg Pitzer
and Ray Isbell of Stanford.

Beginning April 29th

rt Carvedfi

Vincent chipped in with a twofor-live day,
Another factor in the Spartan’s
resurgence in the past weeks has
been the rejuvenated bat of Crozier. The Foothill transfer took
over for Al Taylor at first base,
and started wielding the stick in
the same fashion that won him all Golden Gate Conference honors
last year with the Owls.
"Everyone is taking their turn
getting hits," explained Sobezak.
"It’s good to see it."
Sobmak has chosen Shamony
and Terry Hughes to work Saturday when the Spat tans take on
the University of Pacific Tigers in
a noon doubleheader at Stockton.

31st &

33rd)

The 54-hole medal play tournament was the idea of Stanford
golf coach Bud Finger, who hopes
to make it a national and annual
event.
For the first time this year the
Spartababes will compete in a
varsity tournament. John Adams,
Mark Good, Steve Hakes, Jeff
Lane, Kelley Moser, and Jim
Schiaverza are all listed to play.

OPEN 9:30 to 6:30 - ’til 9 on Thurs.
First National - liankAmerieard - Mostar charge

San Jose. California
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Carlyle
Jewelers
In Palo Alto
for their
Diamond Ring.;
BECAUSE:
They have shopped and compared and have found that
Carlyle’s prices are never high
sr and in most instances era
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elsewhere - for the same gust.
ity Diamonds.
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Morey ’Exasperated’ Over SDS Case
By BILL (.AI-STAN
Spartan Daily staff Writer

in the paper. Morey also said that leafletting in front of the cafethe Daily didn’t print his side of teria.
Paul Morey is an exasperated the story, nor did it point out the
"Since SDS filed a permit for an
important facts in the case.
man.
activity on March 1 and did not
The whole thing started in early file for March 11, sometime be"I feel like I’ve been driving
my head into a brick wall," he told March when SDS was planning its tween those dates they apparently
me during an interview last week. anti-Dow Chemical Company rally. decided to flagrantly violate the
Morey is chairman of the Stu- Morey noticed that as the time rules to see what would happen to
dent Activities Board (SAB) which approached for the March 11 dem- them," Morey said. Letourneau
recently placed Students for a onstration, no application for an was later to tell Morey that SAB
"has no power" over SDS, added
Democratic Society (SDS) on pro- SAB permit had been filed.
Permits are needed, according to that the real control on campus
bation for holding an illegal rally
Morey, so SAB can regulate activi- is wielded by police.
in March.
SDS was reprimanded for not ties so they don’t conflict and to
PRESS CHARGES
seeking a rally permit from SAB. help organize activities.
SAB decided to press charges
Morey said he personally deDuring the suspension hearing,
Morey was called a "witch hunter" livered a letter to Dave Letourn- against SDS for not obtaining a
by one of his own board members, eau, SDS leader, informing him permit. During the hearing, Morey
a statement played up in the Spar- that his group needed a permit. said "It is not necessary that we
A story appeared in the Daily the prove that SDS organized the rally
tan Daily.
we only have to prove that they
day of the rally pointing out the
EVERY CHANCE
participated in it."
same information.
Morey said SDS was given every
chance, that rather than a witch
hunt, SDS had asked for trouble.
He added that Bob Willich, who
made the witch hunt charge, was
only grandstanding to get his name
Advertisement

But still SDS did not file the
needed permit, despite the fact
the group had filed for every
other activity it has held, from
the November Dow demonstration
which became violent, to simple
Advertisement

Bob Willich, SAD member, relayed half of Morey’s quote to a
Daily reporter: "Morey said that
we don’t have to prove that SDS
organized the rally." He said that
because of this, Morey and SAB
Advertisement

were holding a "witch hunt."
But Morey, the rest of SAB, and
the SAB adviser agreed that SDS
had to file a permit if they only
participated as a group in and
not necessarily organized
the
rally.
SAB attorney John DeGroot proceeded to give evidence that SDS
did participate. He showed fliers
announcing the rally, signed by
SDS. He presented newspaper
clippings which said that SDS was
planning a rally, and got Letournewt to admit that SDS participated.
With that, SAD placed SDS on
probation -- a handslapping decision which merely means that
SAB will watch the group closely
for the rest of the semester.
Letourneau blasted Morey, saying that SAB had denied his group
a permit for the second day of
the November rally. That permit
had been denied, according to
Morey, because the pervious day’s
rally had led to a teargas confron-
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’Confessions of Nat Turner’
Subject of Faculty Book Talk

tation with police following demonstrator violence. The permit was
rejected until the SAB "could exDr, John Canurio, associate pro- he du it? What were the moamine the situation." The denial
was countermanded by ASH Presi- fessor of English, will review "The tives?’"
He went on to say the nature
dent Vic Lee, Morey said.
Confessions of Nat Turner" by
of the incident invites speculation’
William Styion in a faculty book
as to "what is it that would move
’FAIR’
talk at 12:30 p.m. today in rooms the black to such violent action."
"I tried to be as fair as possible,"
A and B of the faculty cafeteria. Dr. Canatio pointed out that
Morey stressed. "We did the miniDr. Canario has been at SJS Turner was not "meanly treated"
mum that was called for in the
and he held a privileged position
face of this flagrant violation. We since 1957. He earned his M.A. at
among slaves.
could not have done less."
the University of California at BerTurner was taught to read by
Concerning Willich’s witch hunt keley and his Ph.D. at the Uni- his master and was a very precharge, Morey said that Willich versity of Washington.
cocious child. Dr. Canario said
"took
whatever
actions
were
In discussing "The Confessions Styron makes it clear that "as we
necessary to get his name in the of Nat Turner" Dr. Camillo said, come to know, the less happy we
paper to appear that he’s protect- "the topical interest of the subject are with things."
ing the rights of students -- re- matter is obviously very relevant
Turner was also a devoutly
gardless of the facts in the case. to the civil rights struggle of today. religious nelson, said Dr. Canario.
He did this because he plans to
"Styton does try to interpret He had a vision where he believed
run for ASB attorney general."
Nat Turner and try to make him God appeared to him and said
"the last shall become first."
Morey also sent a letter to SDS more understandable," he said.
Turner’s education, religious beinforming the group of the senRegarding the Southhamptan Intence and stressing that SDS must surrection led by Turner, where 55 liefs and a "theme of sexual rego through the same channels as white men, women, and children pression in his development" are
any other campus group. Came the were slaughtered, Dr. Canario three possible explanations of what
answer: "Totally rejected."
said "the big question is ’Why did he did said Dr. Canario.

Advertisement

Ailertisement

Advertisement

Ailtertisement

SUPPORT THE STRIKE
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
We, the undersigned, are clearly opposed to: 1. American involvement in the internal affairs of Vietnam, 2. The oppression of
Blacks and Mexicans, and 3. all the ramifications of the drft, and go on record endorsing the International Student Strike (a boycott of classes) at San Jose State on Friday, April tuerity-sixth.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ORGANIZATIONS:

San Jose State College Student Body Council

San Jose Peace Center

l’nited Students

Co llllll ittee Student Mobilization

National Black Anti-War Anti -Draft l inen

Interfaith Breakfast

Students Against the War (SAW)

Young Democrats

WOMen’ll Strike for Peace

Peare and Freedom Party

The Resistance

litter Catholic Council for Social Justice

Professors Against the War (PAW)

W

California Dentocratie Council (CDC)

Fellowship for Reconciliation

High School Student Mobilization C

American Federation of Teachers (AFT)

Students for a Democratic Society (.51)5

Viet Nam Veterans Against the War

Friends of SNCC

International League for Peace and FreellOni

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

* *

A PARTIAL LIST:
MichaiI Heed
ri:111fis Mickey
Da% ill S. Horiurhi
rMarilyn Nishimoto
i Thomas Fuentez
Perry Kneisel
, C. Lee Carpenter
Craig C. Williams
Steve Long
’ Chick Brickley
Nick Levey
John R. Charles
Judith Munch
Dennis Ladd
Don Smith
Hew Pitchford
Susan Lm
atchbaugh
Roger Lette
David Johnson
Eric I). Shiro
Gordon F. Capella
TI llllll as Clark
I). M. Timbrook
Kippur llottle
S. Schellbark
Darrel Wilson
Barry Burgett
Rand Teach
Bill Fisher
tacol V oulls
Bob Bomero
Doug Degher
Jane licesati
I Ierir Mail.,
Bob Nenkirk
C hristina R. Lauer
Dirk Miner
Jerry Silbert
Donald H. Clark
Leland l’oogue
Victoria I,. Lemmon
Gerad deSegur
D oug Ilelepil!
Margaret S. Airy
l’aul B. Miller
J. Serilorf
Daniel Johannen
Ronald K. Christensen
F. Y.rtartz
Paul Borg...son
has id Ktiraoka
.
James Vito
Stephen II. Perdue
Tony Cowan
James Park
Sally Gold
Lila Kuyketulall
Lee McCloskey
Iler
Linda It
John R. Patterson
Steven P. Moulder
Syribla Kopke
Jules T. Loventhal
Anne II. Dale
Richard Bettini
Stephen PhihbOSilin
Rita Scoren
Jeff Wachiin
.1 &lie Intel
II,,. ill Keller
Dale VC. Edmonts
Betty R. Reilly
’A arren Light
D. N. Metrilieh
Brian II. King
Sieve Searles
Diana Conklin
I rule CsleVert
Mary Tornai
Michael ifayko
I arrin Mon iello

Pat Swift
David L. Letotarnueau
Julie Stoddard
Adna Louie
Loren R. Smith
Bob Moerk
Frank Klop
Ira I,. Meltzer
May Hunt
Mike Ruiz
Judy Kesler
Ron Stutz
Gloria lie.enthal
Harold David Turner
Erica G. Brown
Jeffrey Wachter
Yvonne Nakamura
Ted Weisgal
Ingrid Lelliau
Judy Koktor
Madonna Olberio
Shirley Ernsy
n
C athi Hattie
Rodne y Jerm anoviel
John Miles
Das id NA . Barnee
Bob Edwards
Judith M. Rowan
(:arol Ann liestich
Joseph Patrick Allen
Dave .kkueitlo
Larry Dangott
Ralph Jimenezfrey
Jef0011111111
Ii
Bill Madigan
Das id NA inilktir
Jack Erwin
Larry Boales
Dick H
Lillian Fabros
Ken Wells
Vieei Wong
William Klein
Bruce B. Jones
John 1. Garcia
Joe Allen
D avid A. Reizes
Jan Finn
Site lloyt
David Vandergriff
Jim Brad ley
Karen Vowles
Mike Sheppard
Leroy E. Miller
Paul Smith
Ken Pool
Jim Guinea
Shelly Newman
Bob Gis ich
Jeff Smith
hit Jeffrey
Russell Branco
Naneyq Ann Hazleton
John Viers
Dennis M. Dungen),
Anna Black
Holly Rice
Jerinie Wave
Mark Bienefield
Rochelle Duff
JOn Gellhe
David Eakins
Richard V eno’
m
John Erwin
Luke W. Boyd
Susan Zeller
Bill Alin ike
Missy Kerney
Kathy Dlavarri
Loren 4:itthens
Peggy Johnson
Craig Richardson
Kogon
Teri
Comb! Glen
Ellen H,, ii
John P. Thornton
n wee
D id V’ . \les
ne
Cheryl I.. G reea%
Mediae! Handler
Nailla IlaeriS011
Mary Gannon
Lloyd Shiginaga
Robert Ga llllll it
Peter I). Sturken
Rob Fietzaimmons
Christine Goeth
Denis Hese
Robert W. Cliffornd
Ed Bullezza
Marilyn Cunha
Mark Borst
R011 SellWariZ
Charles Moreland
Beth Winiersteen
HIM Christensen
bid% Hurt
Robert E. Olson
Pam Lent
Jimete SA ainwright
Betty Jo Invenfield
Sally Peck
Jim R. Fritz
Jim 1:ochran
Barb Mortkowitz
Winfield N. Salisbury
Patrick I :oleman
Valerie Chehalis
Jon K. Carah
Nlike Kopke
Susan Femiell
Howard Jeffre)
Sue Iii%aillnirst
V ancy Blumenfeld
Isabelle Walk inshaw
Stephen T. Owens
James O’Connor
Andrew 1. McDonald
Russell Sommers
Robin Brooles
A. R. Ring
Laois D. Parry
Linda Mezey
Carole Johnson
Jeri Lee
Pat Slorton
Susan Marbinski
Robert Scott
Bill
bill RON land
Glenna Matthews
Mark A rieli
Jennifern
Espaza
Jerry Inlliert
Mariylen Klein
Matliabie ileKrokhalcff
Done Cohen
Paulo Allen
Robert Garcia
Paula Yeglinian
Mill) Gonzales
Judy lieeslar
John R. Stock
11%li’lli’iallidfirid).1enson
Dennia Haney
Skip Light
Peter V eintraub
George M. Smith
Jim llaimuond
I 1,iii e Holt mai
William James Crebbin

John Harris
Delo-milt Iniuleit
Michael Reed
Bud Matisser
Phil Larocca
Art Renaud
R. Stuart
Addie Inset
Bill Hutchinson
Ali Vahedi
Al Egpuiza
l’at Barrett
B arre
Eileen Arlon
Janet E%ans
Donna Curtis
Daniel Seafari
SUn
aSkciredoR
Barbara Koriith
Carol Redd
Rob Lunar
Phil Coylur
Jane Kritlow
Darryl AV, Burnham
Marsha Wails
Jose L. Chriatian
Jan Sutter
Judith Peak..
Kay Corcoran
Fred Cannon
Jancl Holgason
I /ruins Pealter
Anne McCarrick
Sassan Moaseni
Reja Allaliyari
Siete Searle%
Good
T
11:oo nie Kurz
Donna Oliverio
Jim Gerresta
Mark E. Holmes
if :harks Hopper
Mary Bider!
Coro O’Neal
Jose M. tharez
Peter Minna
Bob Solo lllll na
Sharon Hi1C11110/1
Richard Sarkisian
Skein Koiliner
Ann K. Johnson
Peggy G. Heaton
Butch liolyeat
Paul Edell
I),,. id Haag
Philip Ste%PlIN
Joan England
Joan II:ray
Ron Sainaderoff
Sharon Marlowe
Jerry Olsen
Hilliard Piedmont
delta Bath%
Harold litzer
Chris lirose
Kerrya !faired,
- --antes M. Shank Jr.
(V;laarrsgaIr!..tniNylar Donnell
E. Tercero
Tapio A)ranis
Elisabeth D’Alibracios
S. Ku. ,t
I i1,,1 Dansby
lin% id I,. Shaffer
’K ’’it Da% in
.rrard DeSegur
Bobrrt I mil HI
I Aura I bract
f hirdre Rainer
\belied Mrs in
Ilifle % SIMI/Orn

Erlinda Estrada
Dave W. Pohst
Jerry Laugher
John Merolajrik
Nancy Koenig
Jay Bleier
Heather flailing!)
Anne Met :urrick
Nancy A alters
Timothy McGrath
Pnown
Richard E. Schubert
Charles V. . flannels
Scott Hawse
John Smith
Elizabeth Hatitinan
rs
John V.. Andeon
I:. W. Barrett
Paul F. (;uiser
Dennis R. Patton
Linda Fields
John Biechinan
A. L. Golilmon
Jeff Smith
Michael ElliOn
Steve Frank
Carol Schieb er
Karen Kappel
Ted Bloyil
Dennis E. Hogan
Mirliael D. JOIHOi
Mike Ecligicti
Laurie Swan
Margaret A. Dineuport
Mikah Ray
Pamela Site 4:oillin
Phil C ayler
lituiae Casey
Dan Hynn
Barbara McKinney
Marcia M. Clarke
Marilyn Anderson
Daimon Paoli
I
Bob Inw
Jim Welch
George li. Abitney
Don Fehillall
Bill !bushman
Barbara King
Patrirk !fugue
Mario n Head
Bill Dob rowski
Claire Ihibrow ski
David Laison
Marlow Redo% e
George Fversull
Janet I pstill
Geri Burke
George Kenyon
Paid Ryan
Dorotliv Zeltzor
Cathy t :whin
1.1,lennt elliorp e%r, i i
Nancy %It ieri
Dolores F. Webborll
f:ary lion
Robert I.. Prfnk
I lonald R. I .ii low
1. Timothy Ilarris
John Nieuroth
Mary Diane Nelson
Judith St. Claire
Robert A . Das ie.:
Doug Ilelppie
Nlargaret S. 141
Paid B. Miller
I liristior N)Intrd
Michael Ilayne
RUNS Farrar
Richard AA eatberforil

Steve Daly
David A. ROi/.1,1
Alexandria Espinosa
Toni Richardson
Jon -Hirt
Vernon Coke
Diane Allayand
Anthony Vranicar
Kirk I’
’man
Dave I:ow
John Sullivan
Curt Tenneson
I.arry Crrvelli
Charlotte Young
Charles Ewing
Ronald T. Carter
1:inie Sherlock
John Booth
Bill Robinson
Bill Swanson
Veronica Gardner
Pat Ingrain
Vic Reskovie
John Stanley
11;eorge l’an
Dan L. Kimball
(’at Miibly
Carol I.. Clifford
Doug Raynor
Phillip Stuart
Gary C. MacFarland
Buz Rico
4...twice J. Chacona
Glenn Belisha.%
Robert Schuman
Kenyon Jordan
!Attila Yudel
John Holland
I lerbert Serino’
Durriel Leong
Suzanne Bentley
Nancy Hazleton
Mike Morgan
Kathryn Tempel
Warren F:. Jonee
Jeff Smithi,....rd
Blake0
Larry A. Miller
Barbara Lee
Nancy Hazleton
Luanne Ralmain
Susan Schwab
I:eorgianne Fisher
D onna Phillips
William Santana
Marylyn Klein
N ancy Creevan
Andy Mortensen
st.irbne Burdick
Robert Rouse
1(14err Watson
Virginia .Abkin
I :lifford Birch
flab Solomane
li-onard !When
Mary JO Norling
’,Tidied L. limes
Nancy llorovoy
!Inv id R. Anderson
Robin Horton
Terry Parks
All Vabeili
Ja mes W. Petersen
William H. Sides II
Ellen Roth
Karen Hickey
Carolyn Itualmell
Lyon Woodbury
Peggy A. Moore
Page Brownton
Patrick O’Laughlin
Mark Matkin
Patrirk Ingleby
(R;airilliair,:inSdnell
Phil Strout
Irene Palermo
Ronald Meade
John Ilayster
F:arl Ilimmen
tinily Wynn
Sandra Bush
Barb Mortkowit
Mary Vasquez
Ilat id Bannister
Samuel Richardson
Nina Madrigal
Flto,11:eNrituF,:rrak
kii
Harry L. Built
Gary Post
Paul Doran
Fred A . Stevens
Dick Bar on
Jacquelin
Leary
1..ravolnll
.Sa
icirtaP
14 Wpm% Lielich
Eila Carlson
Todd I;oarolin
thin VInutin
Dan Howler
Bruce t :likely
Stuart I :pen
TSiout’uLflattitel I
Arline Grordano
Donna Foss
Karen Stewart
Barbara Berman
Dennis Steadford
Sharon Sehumack
James I.. Johnson
Diana Wertz
irEhlirzithRetrill,Dite.Lindenson
Cliff Rueseh
Shari Lea Gibbs
Strphanir Munk
Linda litiesch
Peter Wise
I,arry Tolley
Peter’s. Parson
Reberea ( ’rune
GI)iin Fill...III
Jo Ellen Rcitsma
Grady tiobertaon
Niorecn AA. F utter
Sue SangIS
Rochelle 1111 lllll se
Birk Alarpet
Deanna McDaniel
N. Keit
I lett. Daniel
Iliol Matiach
Pat Harris
Das id M. V aldroy
Paul Blocher
Ronald Tingley
Janne Sanders
Cathie Poen
Walter W.\
I ;eorge Melinkoff
Janie, Il.eii,
Nancy Quids
Albert liasco
I iirol Quids
iikatschyoilt)upi,t,:1.1.
k i in Staples
1..oil El irkson
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You’re Dead! Go Back
Spartaguide To Starting Line Again’

TODA1’
Executive Council of student
Businetei Organic:di tttt 3:30 p.m.,
EDI07.
Dental Club, 7:30 p.m., S242.
Panel discussion.
Chl Alpha., 7:30 p.m., ED 100.
Film: "Our Bible and How It Came
to Us." Donation is 25 cents.
Peace and Freedom Movement,
1:30 p.m., 113. Organization meetStrougnter for Second Supervisoriel District and Dr. Martin
Plimack. 10th Congressional
trict.
Alpha Lambda Detta, 4 p.m., FC104. Bring scissors.
Circuit) Castillatio, 3:30 p.m.,
Cafeteria A and B. Dr. William D.
bloellering, professor of foreign
ill
languages. will speak on "non
Quixote." Music and refreshments
provided.
Newman Center, 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m., Newman Center, 79 S.
Fifth St. Spaghetti lunch. Donation
is 35 cents.
Phrateres International, 7 p.m.,
HE5. Pledge meeting at H:15 p.m.
Pro-Government Vietnam Teach In, 3:30 p.m., C11226. Roy E.
Young, assistant professor of political science, will speak.
TOMORROW
International Food BilZilar
minor, 2:30 p.m., E150. Meow.;
with Health Department. All
groups wishing to participate
the Food Bazaar, May 10 and 11.
must attend. Further information
at 292-2277 or 297-8977.
Pegasus, 1 to 4 p.m., Farb:.
Office Bldg., Room 104. TiiGurm, contemporary poet, is.
speak.
Phi Upsilon Omicron, 7
HE25.
Angel night, 7 p.m., ED21
Reports on National Conclave
Travis Air Force Base Trip, Sis
will follow,
Mosuitainecring (lob, 6:30 ;;
S210. Slide ShilW and plans
Yosemite trip this viveketal.

The Viet Cimg are somewhere
lear as the six soldiers stop on
the bank of a swift strc;am. Abend
there is a hurdle all that remains
of an old footbridge. The
usoldiers
niust cross the swift crrent and
within
across
back
(hum
get an oil
15 minutes before they are
covered.
All they have to help them are
two iron pipes 10 feet long and a
30 foot length of rope. Further
complicating the probletn are the
booby trapped rerflaillS Or the footbridge. thie careless touch and the
mission is compromised.
Swiftly and silently the troops
begin their task, using the lengths
of pipe as runners, pulling the oil
chum over to their side. Then one
soldier inadvertently touches the
eontiuninated sec t i n of the
bridge ...
"You’re dead!" says the instructor. "Go back and start all mer.
and remember, you’e only gut
seven of the original 15 minutes
left to complete the problem!"
Right. Two
College course?

Job Interviews -4Juno a.nd summer graduate*
may sign up tor Inteevlekse in
the Placement Center, ADM2S4.
Slignups begin each Tuesday before and up to the day of the
Intervleks.

Sill 0469

Cantornta State Personnel
GoanL Majors: M.A. In psychology.
anthropology, sociology.
I’.S. Secret Service (Treasury
Dept. of Internal Revenue). Majors: law enforcement, bus. admin. I
Johnson & Johnson. Majors.
liberal arts, bus., MBA.

units worth in fact, and part of
SJS’ ROTC program for future
U.S. Aimy officers. It’s called
Military Science 1130 -- Special
TOMORROW
Problems, and it involves field
Amex, Co. Majors: science, mktg.
trips and practical work problems
FIRMAY
The Connecticut Mutual Lite
for sotitaimore and junior ROTC
Insunince C’o. Majors: bus. admin.,
Business Formes Printing Co.,
cadets.
inc. Majors: bus., mktg.
This particular phase is called iberal arts.
Kimbell Faris & Co. Majors: bus.
Pan American %World Airways.
the Leaders Reaction Course and
Majors: any.
WALS held in conjunction with a admin.
weekend long field problem at the
U.S. Army’s Fort Ord in Monterey.
The course is designed for the
rea y .
development and testing of the
officer material in cadets, and each
group leader is rated by enlisted
Contemplating marriage in the near future? Then you owe
cotnbat veteran instructors on sevit to nirself to attend this informal conference at the
II
eral points of perfonnimee during
First Methodist Church, 5th and Santa Clara Streets in
his attack of the problem.
Sun Jose.
The teams are placed in one of
eight to 10 situations similar to
The evening’s program will include a panel discussion
the first one. They are given an
objective to accomplish while stern
with a physician, a psychiatrist, and a minister .
Quesprogress.
their
grade
seigeants
tion and answer period will follow. Time: 7:30 p.m.
expected
are
leaders
team
The
Donation: $1.00
to make im estimate of the situation and a complete plan before
Sponsored by Local Churches
starting work.

1

May 7 12

Get Tickets Now:
San Jose Box Office
912 Town & Country
Daily

Open 10 A.M 15:30 P.M.
Thurs. till 8 P.M.

. . a deli9Alfal place

Marriage -93 Commitment . .

The Spartan Daily does not knowingly
sccept advertising from advertisers who
Practice discrimination on the basis of
-ace color creed or national origin
ANNOUNCEMENTS (11

$24
(81/2 x 11 One Side, Including Paper)
Other quantities and sizes proportionately economical

(About 10 Minutes)

Globe Printing Co.
(INSTA.PRINT

DIVISION)

PHONE 295-6911

1445 SOUTH FIRST ST.
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1
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SPARTA EUROPE ’611 4339. June 111Sept. 7. Jet non-stop S.F.-Amsterdam
round trip. Cali Barbera Kyne, group
leader. 356-13121.
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per
year for married, good students. Also,
excellent savings for single men over
21. Call George Campbell 244-9600.
EVELYN’S FASHION JEWELRY. 40 S.
Ist. Inquire about ear piercing, 2976522.
WANTED: HAIRCUTS. You raise it, we
cut it! Home haircuts repaired.
th,s any way to run a hairline?
You bet it is. Pete’s Barber Shop. 9
a.m.- 6 p.m. 58 S. 4th between San Fernando & Santa Clara. Hairy Cutter,
Prop.
GURDJIEFF Group forming. Call 265433.
TOURS TO RUSSIA. Sum. sch. in ACAPULCO. Work or travel in EUROPE this
summer. Randy Wasterburg, 322-5066
after 7:30 p.m.
LEARN TO FLY. Memberships open in
Flying Aces Inc. $5.00 wet for ..1-3 Cub.
Call 297.8136 or 295-6192.
SELL ME THAT tape recorder you never
use for 420 cash. Jim Hemsworth 2956074.
SALVAGE PAST INVESTMENTS - Sell
your o’d comic books to us, 7 Sons
Ccrnic Shoo 42 E. San Fernando.
-CHAMPIONSHIP CAR RALLYE by
H.S.O.S.C. 3rd in series. 12 trophies.
Plaques. Novice -Expert classes. Sat. Apr.
27, 1968 6:30 p.m. Bonanza Center.
Hamilton & Bascom in Campbell. $2.75
w/ASB. $3.25 w/o. Discounts on pizzas
at fi,ish.
GRADUATING SENIOR WOME NI
WANT TO WORK YOUR WAY TO
EUROPE. THE ORIENT, ANYVVHERE??
If you like people, like to travel, and
have a knowledge of a foreign long.,
consider becoming a stewardess with
Pan American Airways. Stewardess interviews will be held on campus Fri., Apr.
26, 1968. For further info., contact your
placement office. Pen -Am is en Equal
Opportunity Employer.

st.eo

WHILE YOU WAIT

wid ’diet-fail; food

Try the lobster thermidor, chateaubriand, or
shish kabob in our delightful atmosphere. We
feature supurb dining at
reasonable prices.

1401 South First

For reservations

at Alma

Phone 292-1266

Classifieds

650ec TRIUMPH SCRAM. Street equip.
Lights. $450 356-7454. Exc. cond.
’67 30Soc SCRAMBLER. 4000 miles.
Chrome, perf. cond. 294-9434.
’64 DART GT Cony. Air cond. Hurst
4-spd. R/H Bucket seats. Good cond.
51150/offer 286-9892.
’56 FORD WAGON. T -Bird. eng. V8.
3-spd. OD, 2-dr, New paint, Clean. One
owner. 4240, 264-7581 or Ext. 2575.
’62 CORVAIR Monza, 4-spd. New tires.
R/H 4550/offer. Call 295.3246 6 p.m. -

9’8" OLSEN SURFBOARD. Good shape.
Call Bill 297-9733 475/offer.

HONDA ’68 Model $5125 Run 298
miles. Like new. 4375, 294-1087.
’62 VW BUS. Panelled, new paint Goodyear Blue-Streaks, tape-deck, empi- exhausts $1200 379.1684.
’61 VW. Wood dash & steer wheel. Seat
covers & other extras. Very good cond.
4650/offer. 295-9743.
’61 OLDS SE Good mech. cond. Paint.
upholstery & tires. Best offer. Call eves..
293-8526. Ask for Ed.
’65 PLY. BARRACUDA VB. Auto. trans.
Fastback. R/H, Vinyl, bucket seats, Su.
perb cond. 295-9174 eves.
’59 VW Camper. Fully insulated, Ply.
wood parels & cabinets. Swing.out
windows. Good uphol., eng. & trans.
Frame mounted trailer hitch. $800 94I
1593.

HOUSING !SI

$39.95
Model 212
Two-Speed Portable Tape Recorder
This is the histormaking portable whose performance has made it "top-rated" by con.
sumers everywhere. Battery -operated, 2 -speed capstan drive with jam -proof "T" control single lever for record, playback, fast -forward and rewind. Automatic level control adjusts
the record level to the sound of your voice for perfect recording every time. The Craig
compares with tape recorders selling for three times its modest cost.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Tha International House.10th 293-9877.
HELPI FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to share 1 bdrm. furn. apt. Needed by
May 1st. Ph. after 5 p.m. on weekdays.
287-0684.
2 MALE ROOMMATE NEKIED, 21 or
over to share 4 bdrrn. house on 13th
St 450/rno 294-8722.
LRGE 3 RM. APT. fum. 4125, inc. all
utif. Girls or couple. 595 S. 9th. Call
259-1547. Summer rates will be lower.
TWO GROOVY older homes on S. 10th
St. for sale at $20,000 each. Fantastic
financing. Ask Mom & Dad to help
w/down pymts. & pay them back from
next sem. rental pmnts. Solve your housing problems now. Myron Alexander,
‘ON %Alf
Realthr. 356-3077 or 379-7720.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for the
CHRIS-CRAFT Inboard boat & trailer Fall Sem to share 1 bdr. apt. Call Mary
& ski equip. Make offer. Pictures avail- Vargas 293-5627.
able et the Delta Upsilon Fraternity.
Call 295-9969. Art Vallerga.
LOST AND FOUND 161
FURNITURE FOR SALE Cedar chest,
hide.a-bed couch, rocker, tables, cabinets, twn.-bd. bkcase., headboard. Rea- FOUND: LABRADOR RETRIEVER at 7th
& Santa Clare on Palm Sunday. No
sonable. Call Judy 266-8754.
1000 BONNIE & CLYDE Era genuine identification. 258-0573 eves.
leather, suede & fur coats & jackets, LOST DOG: HAVE YOU seen Pooh?
45-15. Peggy’s Imports, 159 Columbus Male Keeshond. Black muzzle & ears.
Ave. corner Pacific Ave. S. F. 981-5176. white plume tail, shading from grey to
Open every day 1 p.m.-7 p.m. The black on body. Looks like a small Husky.
grooviest store in the world!
If fourd. call 297-6221 or 297-6870.

LITTLE MAN ON CAN/M.1S

Camp Music
* DOWNTOWN: 60 So. lst St.

293-9292

*

No. 36 VALLEY FAIR
243-8210

3
4
5
6

linos -73-6--linos -TMlinos -1.6-0
linos
3.00

Add this
amount for
each addl.
hone line

.50

Daily
1:30 to 3:30
Send in handy
Enclose

cash

order

blank.

or check. Make

check out to

Spartan Doily

Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465
,r.z----irare----60AAE OF THESE FRESHMEN COME HERE WITH THE
12EA THAT COL.LEGE IS JUGT ONE GIANTIC. F’ArrY.

RATES

No refunds possible on canceled ads. Print your ed here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

Two days

Three days

Four days

100
2.50
100
3-50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

--1.-51-1
3.00
3.50
4.00

.50

.50

.50

.50

Five days

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
E] Announcements (1)
C] Automotive (2)
CI For Sale (3)

To Place
an ad:

Call at:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206

cussiFIED
One day

RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM Escho’s.
Free delivery, free service. No contract.
Call 251-2598.
GUARANTEED TYPING. Fast, accurath,
prompt. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from carr.pir,
Mrs. Aslanian, 298-4104.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Electric. Masters - Reports - Dissertations. Marianne Tomball, 1924 Harris
Ave. Call 371-0395 San Jose.
FAST,ItELIABLE TYPING in my home.
Reasonable prices. Call 244-65R1. Mrs.
Baxter.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - Pnost
Jim Koski, 968-0944 anytime.
TYPING - Term papers, thesis, et.:. experienced, reasonable. All work guano.
teed. Will edit. Pica type. 294.3772.
TYPING - THESIS, term papers, ekih
experienced & fan. Phone 269-8674.
TYPING. IBM Pica. Experienced. 2436313. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
BE MORE WITH MOORE. Leadership,
Sales, Dynamism. 890 Emory St. S. J.
293.2775.
FAST & ACCURATE typing. General
Secretarial. Reasonable rates 266-1295
GRADUATION DRESSES, formals, theatrical wardrobes, & trousseau custommade. Call Lola CY 7-1193.

o’

’56 PORSCHE 365/1600 Coupe. Exc.
inside & out. $1500, 295-1499 4-8 p.m.
TRIUMPH 500 Twin. Dirt bike. S250.
Exc. cond. Good transportation. Ph. 3542261 eves. Ask for John.
’57 XARMAN GHIA Exc. cond. New
paint & upholstery, best offer. 369-6890.
’67 DART CONVERTIBLE. Clean, exc.
mech. cond. New trans. Good paint &
tires. R/H. 297.4597.
’69 FORD GALAXY 4.dr. 352 cu. in.
Exc. running cond. R/H Ask for Jack
297-9860 after 5:30 p.m.
’59 MGA. Very clean. Exc. mechanically.
Write wheels, luggage rack. $800 2694207 after 4 p.m,
’65 HONDA SCRAM. 7000 mi. Pert%
stock cond. 295-6982. 650cc MATCHLESS SCRAM. 298-2456. $350/oifer for
each.
’57 CHEVY BEL AIR. 2-dr. Htp. Stan.
trans. V8 Rebuilt. New interior. New
tires. 961-6284.
’59 RAMBLER. $150/offer. ’56 JAGUAR
XKI40 4700/offer. 266.8754.
HONDA 250 Scrambler. $295. ’61
SPRITE. New engine. $410 286-8618.
’60 VW Sunroof Good mech. cond.
Must sacrifice. 4425. Call Ron 297-9976.
Leave message if not there.

Minimum
Three lines
One day

7

PERSONALS

CUSTOM-MADE contemporary wedding
HELP WANTED (4/
& engagement rings, diamonds, etc.
George Larimore, now at OLD TOWN,
PART-TIME MALE help wanted at Mc- Los Gatos. 354-8804.
Donalds Ham. 7 am -3 pm & 11 am HAYRIDE PARTY! Groups, clubs, dor2 pm. Apply at 10 E. San Carlos.
miss, Greeks, see our ad today for
LOCAL PUBLISHING concern needs details or call 225-0578111!
young lady to handle phone. Walking
dist. from camp. Mornings, afternoons,
SERVICES let
or eve hrs. Top Salary. Call 287-6083.

AUTOMOTIVE 12)

c7urn on a eraig Jape Cecoraer.oVere’s one
for yozt af a price Man! really turn mon!

Village
Phone 246-1160

4001.1.1.111111110

Spartan ’IS ii

50 COPIES

1968

Circle cur Theatre

For more information, phone
First Methodist Church: 294-7254

PRINTING
DUPLICATING

II

C:1010E SEATS ALL PUIFORMANCES

Help Wanted (4)
1.:1 Housing (5)
r=1 Lost and Found (6)

0 Personals (7)
El Sudan all)
0 Transportation (9)

Days

Print Name

For

kit:ken

Enclosed is $

City

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS,
95114
SAN 10SE STATE COLLEGE, SAN TOSE, CALIF.
Please allow 2 days after placing for ad to appear.

